21st Century Learning Environment
Committee Minutes

Date: February 6, 2018
Time: 3:30 pm
Location: Ridgewood Library
Members present:
Carrie Pilichowski (co-chair), Jim Franks (co-chair), May Turner, Kent Buckrop, Brooke Banker, Mike
Asplund, Ali DeSplinter, Erik Tank, Emilee Heald, Sarah Link, Shelly Wallace, Stephanie Roselieb, Carin
Stroup, Beth Carroll

Meeting began at 3:30 p.m.
Introductions

Introductions were done: staff said who they are, what building they work at, and why they decided to
join this committee.
Norms

Norms were discussed, and we decided to stick with the district norms of: student focused, come
prepared, active listening, begin and end on time, safe to share, and humor
Focus of DLT Brainstorming

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Creating a comfortable up to date learning environment for students.
Update classrooms to meet demands in today’s world.
More technology in classrooms.
Model classroom and what that should look like.
Google School or Chrome books.
Prepare for one to one computers.
Meeting student needs.
Tables and chairs.
§ The final focus is: to get our district physically ready for collaboration with or
without technology. This will include things like furniture updates, different
seating choices, and anything else that needs to be done. We will not focus on
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actually getting technology, but how to get our district ready if we do go 1:1,
always keeping technology as a reference point for decisions made.
Brainstorming Projects

•

We had people submit ideas into three categories: Beneficial to the District, just plan Cool, or
Both. The following are some ideas we brought together as potential projects for the committee:
o Response Remotes.
o Computer programs for one to one learning.
o Mobile desks.
o Students helping with technology.
o Maker space.
o Drones
o Shared technology district to district.
o I Pads and Chrome books for each student.
o New chairs and tables for grouping.
o Flipping the classroom: Lessons online with access at home
o Grant money
o Project lead the way curriculum.
o Student common area.
o Movie classroom or auditorium.

Future meeting

We discussed some future meeting dates and have come up with the following: March 5, April 5, and
May 8. Summer meeting dates will be discussed at a later meeting.
Meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m.
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